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2ABSTRACT
In this project the relati.onships between inter-regional
and intra-regional rnigration, and between locational
choice, mobility, and land use in urban regions are investiqated with the help of a dynamic slmulation model
of regional development" The model Ls designed to simulate location decisions of lndustry, resl,dential developers, and households, the resulting mlgratLon and commuting patterns, the land use development, and the impacts of public planning instruments in the fields of
l"and use planning, publlc infrastructure, and"public housing in the urban region of Dortmund. For this purpose a
simulation model organised in three spatial leve1s connected by feedback loops is being developed and tested.
The paper reports on the structure of the model and on
the modelling techniques applied.
Ihis is the text of a paper prepared for an International
Workshop on Strategic Planning held by the Instituut voor
Planologie, Rijksuniversiteit Utrecht, on Aprll 24'26,
1978.
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The Problem

During the last thirt.y years, t{est Germany }ike many other
coun'Lries went 'Lhrough a period" of, rapid urbanisation
whj-cir resuLt.eC ln the grol'rth of a few major urbanj-sed centers at the e:*pense of the rest of the country. I* recent
yearsn however:, the uri:anisation proce§s seems to be changing its patterrr" Most l.arge cities experience a decline of
populati-on, while the communitj-es at the periphery of, urban
reEii.ons continue to Erow at a f ast rate. There are mainly
two reasons for the decreasing attracti-vity of the urban
core: The agglomeratj-on of, factories, traffic arteries, and
residential areas in the crowded central cities causes a
steady deterioration of the physical and social quality
of urhan life. At the same tlme the housing preferences
of the population change tcwards suburban }iving at a
quiet place with clean ai"r and easy access to outdoor recreation. Consequently, especially younger householas
with higher incomes leave the clties and move to the less
urbanised periphery of the urban regions.
The consequences nf this exodus from the urban centres
loss of, tax income, mono-functionality of the city centre,
increasing spatial" segregati-on of, age and income groups,
and urban sprawl aL the periphery - make this a serj-ous
problem for many cj-ties. Locatlon and migration theory,
at least in the Federal- Republicr so far have failed to
prr:vide public decision makers with enough insight int<>
the causes of intra-regional migration to enable them to
pLan for or influence this process.

of the growing interest of many cities in the
problem of suburbanisation, during the last few years
first major studies on intra-regional mobj.lit,y have been
conducted" In the years 1975 to 1977 the Federal Ministry
of ReElonal P1anning, Building and Urhan Development sponsored housing market studies j-n ten major urban regions.
Concurrently, sirnilar studies for the clties of Bochum and
Düsseldorf were supported by the Ministry of the Int.erior
Because
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of the state of Nordrhein-Westfalen. These and other studies contain a wealth of empirical material on migration
motives and location preferences of households. However,
only in very f,ew of thern it was attempted to integrate the
details of information into a coherent model- of lntra-regional migration.
To develop such a rnodel is the main objective of this project, Because of thatr ro empir5-cal data are collected,
but the project builds upon the findings of ex5-sting studies j-n order to construct a model of intra-regional migration consistent with the available data.
The model building proceeds from the hypothesls that, in

contrast to older theories of urban development, in urban regions with modern transport technology there is no
simple sequenee of spatial alloeation from basic industry
to residences and from residences to service industry.
Instead, the location decisions of various groups of i-nvestors and users are determined by group-specific limitations of informatlon and choice and by multi-dimensionaI preference systems in which factors of spatial access
play a stil1 important, but gradually decreasing role. In
the long run, this leads to a spati-al distribution of
households and work places which j-s suboptimal with respect to transport cost, especially for certain types of
users such as commuters, studentsr of house wives.
The project is therefore aimed at the investigation of
the relationships between locational choice, mobility,
and land use in urban regions. Por this purpose a spatialIy disaggregated dynamic simulation model of regional development is being desi-gned to simulate

' location decisions of industry, residential
developers, and households,

' the resulting migrat,ion and commuting patterns,
' the land use development,

and

5' the impacts of publlc planning instruments
in the fietds of land use planning, public
infrast.ructure, ärid public housi-ng
j-n a concrete regionatr" context" It was decided to use t,he
urban reEion of Dortmund as a study region, inch:.ding
Dortmund and 19 neiqhbouring commr.lnit,ies with a total population of 2.4 million. ähe pxirpose of the model is t<>
sl-mulate differenl planrrinq strategi-es for the Dortmund
region and make their outcomes comparable. To facil-itate
the application of the model, in the rnodel desS"gn much emphasis is placed on aspects of man-machine communication.
z.

The Model

The model being designed is a dynamie simulation m-odel
organised in three spatial leve1s connected by feedback
loops. The model consists of
(1

) a macroanalytic model of the economj-c and
demographi.c rievelopment of 34 labour market regions in Nordrhein-Westfalen ("Regional Model" )
o

(2) a microanalytj-c model of intra-regi-onal
location and migration decisions in the
29 zones of the urban reEion of Dortmund
("Zonal Mode1"),

(3) a microanalytic model of land use development in one or rnore districts of Dortmund ( "D j-strict Model" ) .
The "Regional Model" constitutes the first level of t'he
three-Ievel model hierarchy. trts purpose is to forecast
the labour demand ln the labour market region of Dort,mund and of the populati-on in the residential communities
belonging to it. These forecasts serve as the framework
for the simulatj-on of j-ntra-regional location and migration decisions of industry, residential developers, and
households in the subsequent Zonal Model-.
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The Regional Model was designed as a mu1t,i-region

SYSTEM

model. In order to be consistent with existing
population and employrnent projections for Nordrhein-lfestfalen, the state has been exhaustively subdivided into
34 labour rnarket regions one of which j-s DortmundDYNAMICS

The competition between the Dortrnund region and all other

regions results in inter-regLonal migration of labour
and capital subject. to perceived attractivity differences
between the regions" Except that, the Regional Model consists of 34 identical submodels, one for each reqion, each
containing a population, economy, housing, and j-nfrastructure sector (Fig. 1 ) . The consideration of housinE and infrastructure as separate model sectors reflects +-he growing importance of the regional housing and infrastructure
supply for mi-gration decisions of households and enterprises.

Starting point of the sj-mulation in the Regional Model is
the biometric population projection by age, sex, and. nationality. From that the "internal" Iabour sr:pply of the
region by age, sex, natJ-onality, and qualificatj-on lerreI
is derived. The subsequent household projection distinguishes households by size and income. The distribution
of households by size and income determines the regional
demand for housing and household-serving infrastructure
in the region.
projections are made for 40 industr-i-al sectors.
The projections are based on a cornbination of shift analysis and regional attractivity analysis. The shift analysis warrants the consistency of the projected development
in each region with the globaI projectj"ons for NordrheinWestfalen. The disadvantage of the unstable location component caused by the hiEh disaggregation is compensat,ed
by smoothing it, by means of a fi-rst-order delay. Tl-le actual size of the location component j-s determined by the
reglonal attractivlt,y as viewed by the enterprises.
Economic
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9The number of jobs derj-ved from the economic projections,
i.e. the demand for labour in each industrial sector in
each region is con.fronted wit.kr the 'ninternal" labour supp,ly. The lahrour supply/dernand ratio characterises the 1"abou.r niar]<et cancl.j"Lions in each region" It is sug:posed that,
subject to overall iabor:r market condi.tions in al"1 reqions,
the labor"rn supply/deruand ratic affects i-nrnigret.ion a::.d outmigration of a r*gion in dif,feren{: ways: Especial,i"y at
times of high overall unerni:luym*nt rates j-nter*regional
migration wiII be car:sed predominantly hy the availal:ilit,y
of jokrs. Mi-gration into or eut of a region further: depends on the a'L"tractivity of the regJ-on as a place to
live and work as seen by the househol-ds.

A central role in the Regi*na} Model- plays t.he concept
of attractivity, The attractivity of a regir:n is expressed as a weighted aEgregate of component attril:utes
of the region as seen and evaluated by certain types of
users. The attractivity model of households is rnostly affected by regional wages and the supply of housinE and
household-serving infrastructure. In t.he model a regionaI productivity index is taken as a substitute variable
for the regional wage level. Thre attractivit-y of ttre regional housing supply is measured by si2e and quality
relative to the housing denrand of households by famity
size and income. The quaJ-ity of, household-serving lnfra-

structure is measured by the avaj-lability of different
kinds of public and g:rivate servj-ces in the fields of
health care, education, reta-i1, loca1 services, entertainment, and recreation. The attractj-vity model of j.ndustry considers factors such as the labour supply of
the region, the availability of financial aids, and the
qualit,y of tLre h<lusing supply and of the business*serv*
ing inf rastructure of tire reEion. Among the businesisserving infrastructure the availabilit.y of vacant land
for industrial deveLopment and access t,o long-distance
traffic routes are thre most important kinds.

xoThe second l-eveI of the modeJ- hierarchy is the "Zonal
l4ode1". In it intra-regi-onal location decisions of enterprises, deve)-opers, and households, and the raigration
and comrnutj.ng patterns result,ing from thern are modeliecl.
The simulatiorr in the Zcnal- I'lodel is based on the re*
sults of the RegionaS- Model. fhe study area of the äona1
Model is the Laborir rnarket regir:n of Dortr*uttd inc}-uding
Dortmund itself with i.ts ten uri:an districts plus ten
neighhrouri.ng cornrnuniti.es, as -w-el1 as nine residential
comrnunj"ties outside the Labour market reEion. Thus the
study area is divided into 29 zones"

Lilce the Regiona3. Model, the Zonal Model cornprj-ses the
sectors of economy, populat.ion, housing, and irrfrastructure, but it also includes land use and traffic (fiq.2).
The population sector figures in the model mainly in the
form of h«:useholds classefied tly nationality, size, äg€, and
j-ncome. Correspondlngly, housi-nq is classj-fied by type
of building, ownership, conclition, ag€r and size. As i.n
the Regional Model, the concept of att.ractivi-ty is central
to the Zonal Model. Attract.ivity in the Zonal- Model can be
attributed to many Lhinqs. It may be the attractivity of a
site as seen by the industrial manager or the residential
developer, or it may be the attractivity of an apartment
or a house as seen by a househoJ-d, i. e. an aggregate of
size, guality, and location in relation t.o price. In any
case, the attractivi.ty strongly inf lr"rences ali decisions
of the model actors.

Unlike in the Regionai- I,lodel, the computational sequence
in the Zonal Mode} does not follow the above model sectors.
fnstead, cluring a simulation period the Zonal Model passes through a sequence of f,our submodels I

In the first

submodel calleri h.he "updatinE" submodel all
time-depenelent changes of househe;Ids and dwellings which

result from biological., technologica)", ot long-berm socloeconornic trends äre computed. For households this includes
demographic cl":anges of household stat,us in l:he life cycle
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of a household such as birth, aging, death, marriage, and
divorce, and all new or disappearing households resul-ting
from these chanqes. Ori the housing side it inctudes aging
of the har.rsi-rrg stork and certain types ef, renewal- an,ä d_emo"Lilicn procesr]§s. Yhis part *f the submodel- is pregrainmed
äs a Markov rnoCei- with rlynam5-* transition rates i:e.i:ween
h*usehold and i:l*usS-nE byper" rn addition, the tin'r**s*nend*
er-rt changes of ai-]. prices v;hich are relevant to 't.ire madel
äre calculat.ed, su*h, a.s t.}r,:: cüst of living index, Lravel
costs, constructio:: costs, rents, and land prices "
n'puh1"ic p1,anning,, submodeL.. pul:lJ-c
programs "i-nt.roduceo hy tire user are exer:ut.ed"

In the second, the
planning

The model accept.s ti:* j-ntroductj,ein of time*sequencecl and
l-ocalj-zed prograins in t.l:e ficl.ds of zo:rj-nE, infrastructure, housinE const::ui:tj-ori, and urban renewal-" The rnodel
checks each proqr:am for feasii:i1iLy and stores it for

later execution. After an appropriate time delay the progiram is actuaJ"ly e>recuted, with housing and urban renewal
programs, the changes of rents and land pni-ces resurting
from them are also modelled in this submodel.
rn the thj-r<1, the "migration'n submodel, intra*regi-onal
migration decisions are sirirulated. Migration is definec
as a household's change of location encompassing a change
of residence. consequently, the intra-regional rni_qration
moclel is in fact a housing market moder. trt simulates the
behavj-our of households wi:ich give up their apartment or
house and look for ä. new one, wheather by rnoving into or
out of the region r otr by moving f rom orre place wiilri-n the
regiein to another. .ll*sirles, Lhere are newly founsied i:ousehctlds looking fr:r a elwelringr er households whi.ch un!-olLrntary have to vacate thelr dwellir:gs for various reasons"
Because of the "linkage betrveen housing suppJ-y and housing
demand by vacant dweliings beir:g put on the marke.t wj-th
each move the housinE market in a way represents a complicated circular exchange systcni. Modelling th-i-s circul.ar
exchange systern reqr:ires th* anaJ-ysis and quantif,ication

-
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of the motives which make a household of ä certain type
in a certaj-n housing situation decj-de to move" ft is assumed that a househ*l-d having t.he intention to move actual}y does r:nJ-y ffiove j-f it finds a dwelling that, Ei-ves it
significantly mol:e satlsfaction than it"s present Gne" The
satisfaction of l:ouseholds witi: thej-r housing situa.ti-on
is nreasured in t.he riodei i:y mult.i-dimensional preference
sf,ructures, one for. each househol-d t,ype, by whj-ch t.he
at-tractivity of dwellinEs is assessed in terrns of sire,
quality, location, rent or price, äs seen by each household t'ype. The housing rnarket model- was programmed as a
Monte Carlo simr:l.ation model wiLh dynamic event prol:abilities.
The fourth submooel is the "private construction" submod-

el. In it location decisions of the great number of private developers are modeiied, i.e. of the enterprises
which erect new industrial or commercial buildings, and
of the residential developers which buitd apartments and
houses for sale or for rent or for their own use. The
predominant attractivity criteria for developers are land
availability and suitability for the intended use, and
locatlo:r, and price. The volume of private construc'tj-on
is determined by the Regional Model, however the volume
of housing construction also dynamlcally responds to the
housing demand obse::ved on the housinE market. Housing
demand and new housing construction may lead to further
changes of rents and land pri-ces.
?he third 1evel of I:he three-level model hierarchy is establlshed by the "District Model". At this level the land
use development allocated in the Zonai Model to lndj-vidual
zones is further di-stributed to individual tract.s wit.hln
one oi:e more zones. Any zone or combinat.ion of zones

could be lncluded in the District llodel, but data collection for the District Model will be limited t.o the ten
urban di-stricts of Dortmund.
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The dynamic feedback between the three leve1s of the modeI is established by superimposlng them with the recursive
tempora} structure of the model-" fig" 3 illustrates t.his
superpCIsition. The liorizcr:tal- layers of the di-*gram represent tl're spatiai" le"rels of the model, upside doi.rn. The
vert.ical columns of the diagram represent the two basic
modes of operat-i"on r.rf tlre mCIde 1: The status descriptS"on
part.s of the nrr:del r:ef,er t.r.: points in time, i.e, ti:e beginn5-ng and end of each simlrlation period. The proc*ss description parts refer to the tj-me j-ntervalls between those
points, i"e. the simulation periods. EacLr ei-ernent of the
simulation model e an he locat.ed , by line and column, in
this matrix. The pointers in tire diagram j-ndicate sequence

of operation as weli as information flows.
The simulation begins at the symbol "start" and first
passes through an initialisation
block. Then the recursive cycle of the model is entered. The first cycle begins with the status description of the base year, fi-rst
at the lowest of the spatial ievels, then, hy stepwise
aggregatlon, at the zonal and regS-onal levels. Ät the
regional level the first simulation period beginso j-.e.
the description of change prclcesses between the base
year and time t - 1. In the diagram, this means to step
frorn the left to the right column. The Regional l{odel
is executed first of the process description parts "
Its results are the input to the Zonal Model, and so
forth, until evenlually the results have been disaggregated down to the detail leve1 of the District Model-.
That closes the first, sj-mulation period. The model again
changes to the left column of the diagram and starts, wit,h
different state values, the next status descriptj-on. This
cycle of aggregation and disaggreqation is iterated for
each sirnulation period, until- the last time interval has
been simulated" In this case the model proceeds th::ough a
final report phase and closes down at the symbol "§top".
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3. Modelling

Technjrqiles

The simulation rnodel devei-oped in this project cornbines
four different s{rnulation techniques:
dynarnic simulatior: foi-3-owing the SYSTEM
DYI\IAMI CS appro;lch,
recursj-ve si.rnulation, äs it is used in
many lann use and t-ransportat"ion morlels,

prohabilisti.c simulation in the form of
Markov processes,
stochastic Monte Carlo simulati-on.

Thus the model has mäny direct or indirect predecessors.
In particular, elements of two earli-er sj-mulation models
developed by one of the authors at Battelle-Institut
Frankfurt have been inco::porated in the Zonai Model" However, the present model differs from other models in a
number

of significarrt features.

First of all, there j-s the three-level spatial model
hierarchy. Only by this multi-level structure of the model the coherent modelling of spatial phenomena from state
level down to small traets 'ruithin an urban district becomes possible at ä still reasonable le"rel- of model
complexity. Thus it can, for the fj-rst time, he att.emfrted
to study the interrel"ationships between long-distance migration, 1oca1 migration, and con'unuting in one single
model".

A secr:nd si-gnifi-cant feature of t.he simulation model is
the linking of the land use and migration submodel.s by a
model of the regicnal housing market. Existing land use
models usually simulate location decisions of residential
developers, but ignore the interdependency between hou.sing supply and houslnE demand represented by the consumers
of dwellings on the housing market. Existing housing market models usually focus on the housing demand wit.h the
housing supply as givenr or they assume total ei-asticity
of the supp}y side and thus disregard the i-mportant re-
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striction of land availabitity. In the model developed
in this project the causal chains between }and use development and population mobility and vice versa are traced
explicitly in the submodels of public and private residential construction and of the housing market.
Finally, there is the stoehastic model of the regionaShousing market itself. Like no other modelling technigu€r
the Monte Carlo technique as it is used here makes it
possible simultaneous}y to take into account objective
and subjective, economic and noneconomic determj-nants of
the individual decision situation of migrant and nonmigrant households, as well as their limited information
and choice of the dwellings offered on the market. The
model is therefore well suited to reflect psychological
hypotheses about human behaviour in successful or unsuccessful search processes. In addition, the model explicitly addresses the question most relevant to this project, namely the decision of households between long-distance commuting and short-distance migration by considering the work place in the household's moving decision.
Moreover, the modelling technique solves the problem of
simulating circular exchange processes on the housing
market in a straightforward and natural manner.
Other features of the model which might be of methodological interest, such as the spatial disaggregation of the
SYSTETI DYNAMICS technique, the specific use of the shift
analysis forecasting technique, and the integration of the
labour market, housing, and infrastructure submodels in
the Regional Mode1 cannot be treated in detail in this
paper. The intensive efforts of the project team to achieve an easy, comprehensible, and safe way of communication between the moclel and the model user can also only be
mentioned here.
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Project Status aäd Futr{re ttrork

The work of t.he project. started in the second half of 1976
wi-t,h the csnceptuaiS"sation of t.he modeL and the collection
of l:ase year rlata for the "first two spatiaS- Ievels of the
model. The current work focusses on the actuaL construct,ion of the rrrodel. Ey r'Iow, first versions of the Regional
Model and the Zonal Model hal"re been compJ"eted as interactive computer prograrns and are being tested with preliml-

nary data.

It j-s planned that by the end of 1978 the model will be
operational as a tested and documented computer prCIgram.
By that time it should also have heen possible to demonstrate work with the rnodel by a number of contrasti-ng alternatives for the strategj-c planning of Dortmund. This
includes a first prelirninary calibration of the model with
mi-gration data of Nordrhein-Westfalen and of Dortmund.
For the time after 1978 a f,ollow-up project addressing
the same subject matter in a more cornprehensive framework is being proposed. In the future project the relationshlps between economic change (sectoral, technologlcal change, etc.) and the spatial development of an urban region are to be stud,ied with the help .of the model
described in this paper. Obviously, the current model
will have to be modif,ied in some of its parts to reflect
the larger subject. In addi-tion, it j-s planned to calj-brate the rnodel more thoroughly with data on migration
motives and location prefe::ences of households from the
empirical studies mentioned at the beglnning.
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